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The mechanisms that integrate genetic and environmental in-
formation to coordinate the expression of complex phenotypes
are little understood. We investigated the role of two protein
kinases (PKs) in the population density-dependent transition to
gregarious behavior that underlies swarm formation in desert
locusts: the foraging gene product, a cGMP-dependent PK (PKG)
implicated in switching between alternative group-related behav-
iors in several animal species; and cAMP-dependent PK (PKA), a sig-
nal transduction protein with a preeminent role in different forms
of learning. Solitarious locusts acquire key behavioral characters of
the swarming gregarious phase within just 1 to 4 h of forced
crowding. Injecting the PKA inhibitor KT5720 before crowding pre-
vented this transition, whereas injecting KT5823, an inhibitor of
PKG, did not. Neither drug altered the behavior of long-term gre-
garious locusts. RNAi against foraging effectively reduced its ex-
pression in the central nervous system, but this did not prevent
gregarization upon crowding. By contrast, solitarious locusts with
an RNAi-induced reduction in PKA catalytic subunit C1 expression
behaved less gregariously after crowding, and RNAi against the
inhibitory R1 subunit promoted more extensive gregarization fol-
lowing a brief crowding period. A central role of PKA is congruent
with the recent discovery that serotonin mediates gregarization in
locusts and with findings in vertebrates that similarly implicate
PKA in the capacity to cope with adverse life events. Our results
show that PKA has been coopted into effecting the wide-ranging
transformation from solitarious to gregarious behavior, with PKA-
mediated behavioral plasticity resulting in an environmentally
driven reorganization of a complex phenotype.
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How genetic information is integrated with environmental
cues to control and coordinate complex phenotypes is

a fundamental question in biology (1, 2). Environmental input
can cause concerted changes in multiple traits to produce distinct
phenotypic syndromes that are adaptive in particular conditions.
Phase polyphenism in desert locusts (Schistocerca gregaria) is an
extreme example. Locusts can reversibly transform between a
solitarious phase and a gregarious phase that differ profoundly in
morphology, physiology, and behavior (3–5). Solitarious locusts
occur at low population densities and actively avoid conspecifics;
they are cryptic in appearance and behavior; walk with a slow,
creeping gait; and have restricted dietary preferences. The gre-
garious phase is characterized by increased activity and loco-
motion, an upright posture and gait, aposematic coloration,
a broad dietary range, and, most critically, attraction to other
locusts. Phase change is driven by huge changes in population
density and is an adaptation to arid habitats where rains are
infrequent and erratic. Transitory periods of verdure support
rapid population growth, but after the rains cease, large numbers
of solitarious locusts compete for dwindling patches of resources
(6, 7). The resultant crowding causes a rapid transition to gre-
garious behavior by exposing solitarious locusts to specific sen-
sory stimuli from conspecifics: repeated touch to the hind femur
and the combination of visual and olfactory cues (8–10). Gre-

garious behavior ensures further exposure to other locusts and
thereby sets up a positive feedback loop that drives further
phenotypic changes accruing over the locusts’ lifetimes and even
across generations. This behavior is also what makes locusts
notorious pests, as highly mobile groups of gregarized locusts can
further coalesce to escalate into enormous swarms that devastate
crops and pastures.
Knowledge about the extensive differences in gene expression

between the fully established phases has increased dramatically
in recent years, but the molecular mechanisms that switch be-
tween the two extreme phenotypes have yet to be fully estab-
lished (11–13). The discovery of a central role for the biogenic
amine serotonin [5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT)] in inducing be-
havioral gregarization (14) suggests parallels with mechanisms
underlying classical forms of neuronal and behavioral plasticity
(15). In solitarious locusts, gregarizing stimuli cause an increase
in 5-HT in the thoracic ganglia, but with prolonged crowding,
5-HT decreases to lower than solitarious levels (16). This indi-
cates that, after induction, gregariousness is maintained by other
means, echoing the transient role of 5-HT in classical forms of
learning. Aminergic signaling has since been confirmed as cen-
tral to behavioral phase change in the migratory locust (Locusta
migratoria); in this insect, which is only distantly related to
Schistocerca, 5-HT appears to act in synergy with dopamine (12).
A prominent effector mechanism in aminergic signaling is via

adenylyl cyclase, resulting in the activation of cAMP-dependent
protein kinase [protein kinase A (PKA)] (17–20). Adenylyl cy-
clase/PKA signaling plays a central role in diverse forms of
plasticity, including reflex sensitization, contextual fear condi-
tioning, appetitive and aversive conditioning, and addiction (17,
18, 21–25). PKA can phosphorylate both key proteins of the
existing neuronal machinery (e.g., ion channels and synaptic
proteins) to effect rapid but labile changes in behavior, and
regulators of gene expression to effect changes that are slower
but long-lasting. PKA is therefore potentially well placed to
enact both the rapid and long-term effects of gregarizing stimuli.
cGMP-dependent protein kinase [protein kinase G (PKG)] has
similarly wide roles in neural and behavioral plasticity (26). In
Drosophila, larvae that carry a “rover” allele of the foraging gene
(forR), one of two PKG-encoding paralogues, have elevated PKG
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activity and move longer distances while feeding compared with
fors-homozygous “sitters” (27). Sitters and rovers differ in nu-
trient uptake and feeding strategy, in their metabolic and tran-
scriptional responses to the nutritional environment, in learning
and memory formation, and more (28–31). In eusocial insects,
activation of PKG can switch workers between tasks according to
the nutritional needs of the colony (32–34). A fundamental
question is whether such strong pleiotropy presents an adaptive
and possibly conserved mechanism for orchestrating many traits
to tailor the phenotype to one of two alternative lifestyles.
Rearing Drosophila larvae at high densities selects for rovers
(35), suggesting that the polymorphism buffers against fluctua-
tions in population density and resource distribution. Phase
change in locusts is a prime example of a nexus between the
social and the nutritional domain, with intraspecific competition
for ephemeral resources driving the transition to group living
and foraging. The brains of long-term gregarious locusts contain
more PKG activity than those of solitarious locusts (36), raising
the possibility that the locust orthologue of for has been coopted
into controlling behavioral phase state. Here we investigated
whether PKA or PKG modulate the propensity of locusts to
acquire and express gregarious behavior.

Results
Inhibition of PKA Interferes with Behavioral Gregarization. Solita-
rious desert locusts acquire key behavioral characters of the
gregarious phase within less than 4 h of crowding (14, 37). To
test for a role for PKA activity in this transition, we injected
solitarious locusts (n = 23) with KT5720, a staurosporine/K525-
type inhibitor that competes for the ATP-binding site on the
PKA catalytic subunits (38). Matched control locusts were
injected with only the vehicle (n= 22). To test for a role for PKG
activity, we injected a separate cohort with KT5823 (n = 25), an
ATP-competitive K525-type inhibitor of PKG (38), or vehicle
alone (n = 26). After injection, locusts in all four treatment
groups were crowded for 1 h with 30 gregarious locusts and then
observed individually in an arena, which contained a group of 30
locusts behind a perforated Perspex partition at one end (37).
One hour of crowding was chosen because the effect of inhibitors
injected into the hemolymph may wear off over longer periods
(39). An established binary logistic regression model comprising
four behavioral variables (14) (SI Appendix, 4.1) was used to

estimate each locust’s propensity for gregarious behavior, which
can be expressed as either the probability or the odds that a lo-
cust behaved gregariously. Probabilities (Pgreg) range from 0 (i.e.,
fully solitarious) to 1 (i.e., fully gregarious), whereas odds range
from 1:∞ to∞:1 and are more amenable to parametric statistical
analysis when log-transformed (log-odds or logits; SI Appendix,
Fig. S1).
As expected, control-injected locusts were very likely to behave

gregariously in the two experiments [median Pgreg (P̃greg) = 0.712
and 0.747 in the KT5823 and KT5720 cohorts, respectively; Fig. 1A
and SI Appendix, Fig. S1A]. Locusts injected with KT5823 were as
likely to show gregarious behavior as theirmatched controls (P̃greg=
0.723; t49 = 0.5964, P = 0.554), but those injected with KT5720
remained much more solitarious (P̃greg = 0.358; t43 = −3.0044, P=
0.00443). These results suggested that activation of PKA is critical
for the transition to gregarious behavior. However, this experiment
did not address whether PKA or PKG activity is required for the
continuedmanifestation of gregariousness after the initial transition
has occurred. Furthermore, we needed to rule out that KT5720 had
a nonspecific toxicity that caused pseudosolitarious behavior. We
therefore repeated the experiment on long-term gregarious locusts
(Fig. 1B and SI Appendix, Fig. S1B). These locusts behaved very
gregariously irrespective of whether they had been injected with
KT5823, KT5720, or vehicle, indicating that neither kinase is im-
portant in the long-term expression of gregarious behavior when it
has been consolidated through prolonged crowding (P̃greg = 0.973
vs. P̃greg = 0.990 for KT5823 vs. matched controls, t30 = −0.2437,
P= 0.809, n= 16 each; P̃greg = 0.965 vs. P̃greg = 0.989 for KT5720
vs. matched controls, t40 = −0.6463, P = 0.5218, n = 21 each).
To confirm that locust PKA was inhibited by KT5720 but not

by KT5823, we measured PKA activity in brain homogenates in
the presence of 0 to 50 μM KT5720 or KT5823 (Fig. 1C).
KT5720 resulted in a potent concentration-dependent inhibition
(t = −4.717, P = 2.65 × 10−5), whereas KT5823 had no effect
(t = 0.763, P = 0.45; SI Appendix, 4.2). To summarize, the
pharmacological results indicated that PKA but not PKG is re-
quired specifically in the transition to gregarious behavior. Ki-
nase inhibitors may, however, show off-target effects and low in
vivo efficacy. We therefore sought to support these conclusions
by gene-specific reduction of kinase expression by RNAi.

A B Ci
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Fig. 1. Inhibition of PKA interferes with the transition to gregarious behavior. Histograms show the probability of gregarious behavior (Pgreg); orange lines
indicate medians. (A) Solitarious locusts were injected with the PKA inhibitor KT5720, the PKG inhibitor KT5823, or vehicle control, and then crowded for 1 h.
Locusts injected with KT5720 (n = 23) remained solitarious compared with their matched controls (n = 22), whereas KT5823-injected (n = 25) and control-
injected (n = 26) locusts were equally strongly gregarized. (B) Neither drug affected Pgreg in gregarious locusts (KT5720, n = 16; control, n = 16; KT5823, n = 21;
control, n = 21). (C) Inhibition of locust PKA activity as measured by dot blot immunoassay. i, The signal in the assay depends on 8-Br-cAMP and ATP [Upper,
three repeats of (a) 100 μM ATP but no 8-Br-cAMP, (b) 5 μM 8-Br-cAMP but no ATP; and (c) both] and increases with reaction time (Lower). ii, KT5720 inhibits
locust PKA activity in a concentration-dependent manner whereas KT5823 has no effect; lines represent a log-normal fit.
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Reduced Expression of FOR Does Not Affect Gregarious Behavior.We
identified a 1,392-bp contig of the for gene orthologue (36) in an
S. gregaria CNS GenBank Expressed Sequence Tags (EST) da-
tabase (13) and used it as a template to generate a 271-bp dsRNA
construct (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). To characterize the effect of this
construct on for mRNA expression, gregarious locusts were sys-
temically injected with 0, 0.5, 1.25, or 5 μg for dsRNA and, 1, 3, 5,
or 10 d later, formRNAwas quantified separately in the brain and
the thoracic ganglia (SI Appendix, Fig. S3).We observed a strongly
dose- and time-dependent reduction in formRNA in both parts of
the CNS [dose–time interaction, likelihood ratio (LR) statistic
LR9 = 26.27, P= 0.0018; no tissue differences, LR16 = 16.33, P=
0.43; SI Appendix, 4.3]. The effect was strongest after 3 to 5 d, with
a nearly full recovery after 10 d. With a dose of 5 μg, the reduction
reached 79.2% after 3 d relative to the average in controls over all
days [95% confidence interval (CI) = −65.2 to −87.6].
To quantify the RNAi effect on FOR protein expression, we

probed Western blots of CNS with an antibody against the
conserved C-terminal sequence of human PKG 1α (SI Appendix,
Fig. S2, blue). The blots showed four distinct bands in the
expected molecular mass range (40): a double band at 73/77
kDa, and single bands at 107 kDa and 97 kDa (Fig. 2A). An
intense 37-kDa band and a number of faint bands were also
present. Three days after injecting 5 μg for dsRNA, the intensity
of the 73-/77-kDa double band was reduced by 58.1% (95% CI =
43.7–68.8; n = 5 dsRNA, n = 5 control; t8 = −6.783 on log-
transformed values, P = 0.00014). The other bands probably
represent products of genes other than for that cross-reacted
with the antibody.
To assess the effect of reduced FOR expression on the transition

to gregarious behavior, we injected solitarious locusts with 5 μg for
dsRNA (n = 18) or a vehicle control (n = 18) and, 3 d later, we
assayed their behavior before and after 2 h of crowding (Fig. 2B and
SI Appendix, Fig. S1C). Crowding greatly increased the propensity
for gregarious behavior in both dsRNA-treated and control-treated
locusts (effect of crowding, LR1 = 62.2, P < 0.0001; SI Appendix,
4.4). Both groups were equally solitarious before crowding (t =
0.393, P = 0.697), and there was no evidence that the dsRNA
treatment modulated the degree of gregariousness achieved on
crowding (crowding–treatment interaction, LR1 = 0.665, P =
0.415; before crowding, P̃greg= 0.0651 vs. P̃greg= 0.0217 for dsRNA
vs. control; after crowding, P̃greg = 0.911 vs. P̃greg = 0.791 for
dsRNA vs. control). Also, injection of for dsRNA into long-term
gregarious locusts had no significant effect on their strong pro-
pensity for gregarious behavior (Fig. 2C and SIAppendix, Fig. S1C),
suggesting that the behavioral phenotype does not depend on FOR

expression (t28 = −0.879, P= 0.387; P̃greg = 0.972 vs. P̃greg = 0.985
for dsRNA vs. control, n = 15 each). This is consistent with our
finding earlier that injection of KT5823 does not affect the be-
havioral phase state of long-term gregarious locusts.

Reduction in PKA C1 Subunit Expression Correlates with Reduced
Gregarious Behavior. In fruit flies and honeybees, the catalytic C1
subunit of PKA (PKAC1) is critically involved in associative
memory formation (21, 41, 42). We cloned a 347-bp cDNA
fragment of the S. gregaria pkac1 gene and used it as a template
to generate a 203-bp dsRNA construct (SI Appendix, Fig. S4).
Systemic injections of this dsRNA into gregarious locusts caused
a dose- and time-dependent reduction of pkac1 mRNA in brain
and thoracic ganglia (dose–time interaction, LR6 = 33.7, P <
0.001; SI Appendix, 4.5 and Fig. S5). The decrease reached
a maximum after 3 d, recovered slightly after 10 d, and was
marginally more pronounced in the thoracic ganglia. Three days
after injecting 5 μg dsRNA, pkac1 mRNA expression was re-
duced by 94% (95% CI = 91.3–95.7) in the brain, and by 95%
(95% CI = 92.8–96.4) in the thoracic ganglia, compared with
control-injected locusts across all days.
Western blots of brain extracts probed with an antiserum

against Drosophila melanogaster PKAC1 protein (anti-DC0) (43)
showed a single intense band at 40 kDa (Fig. 3A), matching the
apparent molecular weight in D. melanogaster (41). This band
was slightly weaker 2 d after dsRNA injection. The high speci-
ficity of anti-DC0 in locust brain permitted immuno-dot blotting
to quantify PKAC1 from six spots per brain for increased accu-
racy (Fig. 3B). Unlike Western blotting, this technique can
readily be scaled up to larger sample sizes. After 2 d, the brains
of dsRNA-injected locusts contained significantly less PKAC1
(n = 15 dsRNA, n = 15 control; P = 0.0001; SI Appendix, 4.6),
but the mean reduction was only 15.9% and highly variable (SD,
15.3%). We therefore sought to achieve a stronger reduction in
PKAC1 protein by extending the time after dsRNA injection
from 2 d to 5 d (n = 19 dsRNA, n = 17 control). Each locust was
then observed three times in the arena: before crowding and
after 1 and 4 h of crowding. Immediately after the last obser-
vation, the brains were dissected out to quantify PKAC1 (Fig.
3B). The average reduction in dsRNA- vs. control-injected
locusts was indeed significantly stronger than 2 d after injection
(P = 0.0072; no significant change in controls over time, P =
0.13), but still relatively moderate and with considerable vari-
ability (mean, −30%; SD, 11.8%). However, quantification of
behavioral phase state and brain PKAC1 expression in the same
animals permitted us to directly relate the two. We contrasted
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Fig. 2. RNAi-mediated reduction in FOR protein does not affect gregarious behavior. (A) Western blot of locust CNS probed with an antibody against the
C-terminal region of human PKG 1α. A 73-/77-kDa double band (double arrows) is greatly reduced 3 d after systemic injection of for dsRNA. (B) Injecting for
dsRNA (n = 18) into solitarious locusts did not affect their Pgreg (orange lines, medians) before or after 2 h of crowding, compared with vehicle-injected
controls (n = 18). (C) The Pgreg of long-term gregarious locusts was likewise unaffected by injection with for dsRNA (n = 15; controls, n = 15).
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the behavior of locusts that had low PKAC1 expression (i.e., lower
than the median) with locusts in which expression was high (Fig.
3C and SI Appendix, Fig. S1D). This revealed that, although all
locusts became increasingly gregarious during the 4 h of crowding
(LR2 = 66.31, P < 0.0001; SI Appendix, 4.7), locusts with low
PKAC1 expression were significantly less likely to behave gre-
gariously throughout the experiment (LR1 = 9.048, P = 0.0026):
they behaved more solitariously during their first encounter with
conspecifics (P̃greg = 0.00602 vs. P̃greg = 0.0618 for low vs. high
PKAC1 expression), and after crowding for 1 h (P̃greg = 0.398 vs.
P̃greg = 0.779) and 4 h (P̃greg = 0.393 vs. P̃greg = 0.929).

RNAi Knockdown of Regulatory R1 Subunit Promotes Gregarization.
Inactive PKA is a complex of two catalytic C and two inhibitory
regulatory R subunits that dissociates upon binding of cAMP to
the R subunits to release active C subunits. Degradation of the R
subunits can then result in sustained PKA activity that outlasts
the cAMP signal (44). RNAi against PKAR1A has recently been
found to increase basal and stimulated PKA activity in HEK293

cells (45). We reasoned that, if PKA were the effector of a gre-
garizing 5-HT signal, RNAi against R1 might induce a shift to-
ward increased gregariousness. We identified a 1,009-bp contig
of S. gregaria pkar1 in the EST database (13) and used it as
a template for a 309-bp dsRNA construct (SI Appendix, Fig. S6).
The efficacy of this construct was confirmed by quantifying pkar1
mRNA expression 3 d after systemic injection with 5 μg dsRNA
or vehicle; expression in brain and thoracic ganglia was reduced
by 94.4% (95% CI = 96.3–91.5) in the dsRNA-treated locusts
compared with vehicle-injected controls (LR1 = 24.82, P <
0.0001; Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, 4.8), with no significant dif-
ference between the two tissues (LR1 = 1.453, P = 0.2281). We
then injected solitarious locusts with pkar1 dsRNA (n = 20) or
vehicle (n = 20) and, 3 d later, assayed their behavior before and
after 2 h of crowding (Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Fig. S1E).
Crowding greatly increased the propensity for gregariousness
(LR1 = 71.20, P < 0.0001; SI Appendix, 4.9), irrespective of with
what the locusts had been injected (LR1 = 0.0404, P = 0.84), but
dsRNA-treated locusts were significantly more likely to behave
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brain. Locusts with PKAC1 protein expression below the median had a significantly lower propensity for gregarious behavior (orange lines, medians).
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gregariously (LR1 = 10.20, P = 0.0014), both during their first
encounter with conspecifics (P̃greg = 0.0187 vs. P̃greg = 0.00293 in
dsRNA-treated vs. control) and after crowding (P̃greg = 0.938 vs.
P̃greg = 0.775 in dsRNA-treated vs. control).

Discussion
We have found several independent lines of evidence that identify
PKA as a major effector of the serotonergic signaling initiated by
gregarizing stimuli from other locusts (14). Injecting solitarious
locusts with KT5720 strongly inhibited behavioral gregarization in
the face of intense gregarizing stimuli, whereas the chemically
closely related KT5823 was ineffective. In honeybees, an inhibition
of PKA-dependent long-term memory formation has been repor-
ted with comparable doses of KT5720 but not of KT5823 (23). We
used RNAi against pkac1 and pkar1 to independently confirm the
involvement of PKA in gregarization. Partial RNAi-induced
reductions in PKAC1 protein have previously been found to impair
long-term memory formation in honeybees (42). We observed an
RNAi-mediated reduction of 94% in pkac1 mRNA, but PKAC1
protein was reduced on average by only 30% after 5 d, suggesting
that the turnover of PKAC1 is slow. The size of the behavioral
effect was also less dramatic than in the pharmacological experi-
ments. Nevertheless, low PKAC1 expression in the brain was sig-
nificantly associated with a reduced propensity for gregarious
behavior when locusts were crowded. A critical role for PKA in
gregarization is further supported by the more rapid shift in be-
havior that we observed in locusts treated with dsRNA against
pkar1 and subjected to a brief crowding experience. Increased
gregarization after RNAi against pkar1 derives from the inhibitory
function ofR subunits in regulating catalytic activity. In the absence
of cAMP, C andR subunits assemble into inactiveR2C2 complexes;
active C subunits are released upon binding of cAMP to R. In this
equilibrium reaction, a decreased R:C ratio leads to the release of
more catalytic activity for a given concentration of cAMP (46), as
recently demonstrated by RNAi against PKAR1A in HEK293 cells
(45). In Aplysia neurons, 5-HT induces cleavage of the R1 subunit
but not the R2 subunit (47). A reduction in PKAR1 would thus
potentiate the effect of any 5-HT released in response to grega-
rizing sensory stimuli, resulting in the increased gregariousness we
observed. The combined evidence from pharmacological and
RNAi interventions indicates that activation of PKA has a sub-
stantial role in driving the transition to the gregarious behavioral
state. This should not necessarily imply that PKA is the only ef-
fector active at this stage of phase change; studies of the molecular
mechanisms underlying learning implicate parallel activation of
other signaling systems including PKC and/or calcium/calmodulin-
dependent kinase II in conjunction with PKA (48–50).
Injecting KT5720 into long-term gregarious locusts did not

cause them to behave solitariously, indicating that gregarious
behavior, when it has been consolidated through prolonged
crowding, does not depend on PKA activity. That newly acquired
and fully consolidated gregarious behaviors are mechanistically
distinct also tallies with the finding that 5-HT is elevated only
transiently, during the first few hours of crowding (16), and
therefore cannot maintain gregariousness in the longer term.
Activation of PKA may thus provide the link between a transient
5-HT signal and a later phase of consolidation that entails
changes in gene expression (11, 13). However, previous studies
have demonstrated that, after as much as 24 h of crowding, the
newly acquired gregarious state is rapidly lost upon reisolation
(51), suggesting a prolonged period after 5-HT levels have de-
creased during which gregarization is still realized through labile
modifications of neuronal properties. PKA may contribute di-
rectly to this labile stage through phosphorylation of synaptic
proteins or ion channels.
We obtained no positive evidence for an involvement of for in

the transition to, or manifestation of, gregarious behavior in the
arena. KT5823, an inhibitor of PKG previously used in S. gregaria

(36, 52), did not significantly affect behavioral phase state after
acute crowding, nor did it cause long-term gregarious locusts to
behave less gregariously. Injection of dsRNA against for was
likewise ineffective despite causing a 60% reduction in FOR
protein expression in the CNS. By comparison, the behavioral
differences between rovers and sitters in Drosophila arise from
only a minor difference in for expression (53). We conclude that
the pleiotropy of for does not extend to a modulation of be-
havioral phase state in S. gregaria. The previously reported higher
PKG activity in the brains of gregarious desert locusts (36) may
therefore be related to other biologically relevant differences
between phases, including differences in foraging and nutritional
regulation (54, 55). Our data do not preclude that PKG is in-
volved in phase transitions in locust species other than S. gre-
garia, although the recent study implying dopamine and 5-HT in
phase change in L. migratoria (12) is suggestive of a role for PKA
in this species as well.
Half a century ago, Ellis (56, 57) wrote that “locusts learn to

aggregate socially.” Learning, if defined as experience-driven
behavioral change, is indeed synonymous with phenotypic plas-
ticity of behavior (2, 58). Our finding of a critical role for PKA
shows that behavioral gregarization and classical forms of
learning have coopted overlapping mechanisms from a con-
served molecular toolbox for the transduction of environmental
stimuli, in this case sensory cues from conspecifics, into pheno-
typic responses (15). Phase change in locusts, subordinate be-
havior following defeat (59, 60), and clinical depression in
humans (61) are all manifestations of a fundamental capacity for
behavioral remodeling in response to social experience in which
biogenic amines and altered PKA signaling have been strongly
implicated. They encompass changes in the individual’s in-
teraction with the environment, including its social domain; this
altered interaction in turn feeds back through the social envi-
ronment onto the individual to reinforce the new behavioral
state (62). In locusts, the need for resources such as food out-
weighs the aversion solitarious locusts have for each other, ex-
posing them to social cues from other locusts. This sets up just
such a positive feedback loop whereby the initial behavioral
change ensures that newly gregarized locusts will continue to be
bombarded by stimuli from other locusts, reinforcing and driving
on further phenotypic change. Our identification of a central role
for PKA in this process shows that the similarities between phase
change and other socially induced transitions between behavioral
states extend beyond the phenotypic level to the cooption of
common molecular mechanisms. Nevertheless, downstream com-
ponents of PKA signaling in locusts may have sufficiently distinct
genetic sequences and protein structures to present targets for
new, locust-specific control strategies that interfere with the
transition to swarming behavior.

Methods
Animals. Desert locusts (S. gregaria) were obtained from laboratory colonies
at the University of Cambridge and the University of Leuven. The effects of
dsRNA treatment on mRNA expression were characterized in both strains,
and the effects on protein expression in the Cambridge strain. All behavioral
experiments were performed on final instar nymphs of Cambridge stock.
Gregarious-phase locusts were taken from a colony that had been main-
tained under crowded conditions for many generations. Solitarious-phase
locusts were generated from this gregarious stock by isolation for two to
three generations (37).

Behavioral Assay. Locusts were recorded for 500 s on digital video and their
behavior tracked from playback in manual event recording software (37) by
an independent observer. Behavioral phase state was determined in an
established binary logistic regression model (14) that includes four behav-
ioral characters: the time a locust spent near the stimulus group, the fre-
quency with which it groomed, the speed at which it walked, and the time it
spent motionless. The model was defined by using data from 100 gregari-
ous-phase and 120 solitarious-phase locusts (SI Appendix, 4.1), and correctly
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classified 91% and 89% of the solitarious and gregarious model populations,
respectively. Treatment effects on the behavioral state of experimental
locusts were analyzed by fitting linear models to the log-odds of gregari-
ousness (i.e., logits of Pgreg) predicted by the logistic regression model.
Repeated observations were analyzed in linear mixed-effect models (R
software package nlme).

Behavioral Pharmacology. KT5720 and KT5823 (Tocris Bioscience) were dis-
solved in DMSO as 2-mM stock solutions. Working solutions were prepared by
diluting the stocks 1:20 in physiological saline solution, yielding 100 μM in-
hibitor and 5% DMSO. Locusts were injected with 15 μL·g−1 body weight of
drug solution (1.5 μmol·kg−1 drug) or 5% DMSO in saline solution (control).
Solitarious locusts were then returned to their individual cages for 30 min
before crowding them for 1 h with 30 long-term gregarious final instar
nymphs. Long-term gregarious locusts were returned to a crowded cage
immediately after injection and observed 1.5 h later.

PKA Inhibition Assay. The effect of KT5720 and KT5823 on the activity of PKA
in locust brain homogenates was measured by using phosphatase inhibitor-1
(I1; LAE Biotech International) as an exogenous substrate (63). Phosphory-
lation of I1 was detected with antibody sc-14267R (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology) against the PKA substrate site of human I1 phosphorylated at
threonine residue 35. The assay was adapted from an established radioassay
for PKA activity in insect brain (63) and is described in SI Appendix.

Sequences of for, pkac1, and pkar1. Partial cDNA sequences of for and pkar1
were identified in an EST database of S. gregaria CNS (13). The partial cDNA
sequence of pkac1 was obtained by PCR amplification with degenerate
primers and subsequent cloning as described in SI Appendix. The sequences
have been submitted to GenBank (for, accession no. HM363020; pkac1, ac-
cession no. HM363018; pkar1, accession no. HM363019).

Generation of dsRNA. dsRNAs were generated from the cDNA of the target
genes using the Ambion MEGAscript RNAi Kit (Applied Biosystems/Ambion)
as recommended by the manufacturer. In short, two successive PCR reactions
(primer sequences are provided in SI Appendix, Table S1) were used to
amplify a region within the cDNA (SI Appendix, Figs. S2, S4, and S6, red) and
to ligate KspAI restriction sites to the 3′ ends of both the sense and the
antisense strand, which later served as transcription termination sites for the
RNA polymerase. The cDNA fragment was inserted into a TOPO4 vector with
a T7 promoter site (Invitrogen). The vector was multiplied in TOP10
Escherichia coli cells (Invitrogen), isolated (GenElute HP Plasmid Miniprep
Kit; Sigma-Aldrich), and sequenced on an ABI Prism 3130 Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems) according to the protocol recommended by the man-
ufacturer to confirm the identity and correct orientation of the insert. This
vector served as a template to transcribe, in vitro, two cRNA strands that
were hybridized to form dsRNA. DNA and single-stranded RNA were re-
moved by nuclease digestion, and proteins and mono/oligonucleotides by
solid-phase adsorption purification.

Quantification of mRNA Expression. Total RNA was extracted by using the
RNAqueous Micro Kit (Ambion), which includes a DNase treatment to
eliminate genomic DNA contamination. Gene-specific mRNA transcripts were
quantified by quantitative real-time RT-PCR relative to two reference gene
transcripts, β-actin and GAPDH (primer sequences shown in SI Appendix,
Table S2), as described in SI Appendix.

Western Blotting. CNS extracts were reduced and denatured, electrophoresed
on NuPAGE Bis-Tris minigels (Invitrogen), and transferred to PVDF mem-
brane. FOR was detected with antibody KAP-PK005 (Stressgen) against the
C-terminal sequence of human PKG 1α (antigen shown in blue in SI Appendix,
Fig. S2). PKAC1 was detected with antibody DC0 against the orthologue in
D. melanogaster (43). The detailed protocols are given in SI Appendix.

Quantification of PKAC1 Protein by Immuno-Dot Blot. Amersham Hybond-P
PVDF membrane (0.45-μm pore size; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences) was wet in
methanol and floated on Tris-buffered saline (TBS) solution. Protein extracts
from individual brains (SI Appendix) were diluted to 0.2 g·L−1 protein in TBS
solution, and 10-μL droplets were spotted on the membrane in a grid pat-
tern at random row and column positions. Each extract was spotted twice
per membrane on three membranes, for a total of six replicates. After 1 h,
the TBS solution was aspirated from the trays. The membranes were kept in
a damp chamber overnight at 2 °C, air-dried, and then probed with antibody
DC0 in the same way as Western blots. Chemiluminescence was captured on
a Kodak IS4000R digital image station and quantified in Carestream Mo-
lecular Imaging software (Carestream Health). Best linear unbiased pre-
dictors of PKAC1 expression in individual brains were calculated by fitting
a random-effect model to the six spot intensities per locust (R package lme4;
SI Appendix, 4.6). To test whether dsRNA treatment and the time since the
injection affected PKAC1 expression, the model was extended with treat-
ment and time as fixed effects. Contrast estimates and associated P values
were obtained by Markov-chain Monte Carlo estimation (R package langu-
ageR, version 1.0).

Statistical Analyses. All statistical analyses were performed in R, version
2.11.1, as detailed in SI Appendix.
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Figure S1. Behavioural phase state of the individual locusts in this study. To show
the individual propensities for gregarious behaviour, the data summarized in the Pgreg histograms
in (a) Fig. 1a, (b) Fig. 1b, (c) Fig. 2b (left) and Fig. 2c (right), (d) Fig. 3 and (e) Fig. 4 are
re-plotted as odds on log-scaled y-axes (black boxes: median and interquartile ranges); the lines in
(c–e) connect repeated ovservations of the same individual locusts.
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Dm   FOR:  MQSLRISGCTPSGTGGSATPSPVGLVDPNFIVSNYVAASPQEERFIQIIQAKELKIQEMQRALQFKDNEIAELKSHLDKF   80 
Sg   FOR: 
Hs PRKG1:                                                   MLKEERIKELEKRLSEKEEEIQELKRKLHKC   31 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  QSVFPFSRGSAAGCAGTGGASGSGAGGSGGSGPGTATGATRKSGQNFQRQRALGISAEPQSESSLLLEHVSFPKYDKDER  160 
Sg   FOR:                SSTNSTVGLSLRGGRHHGP---VGVLRKT------QRAQGISAEPQSPS----AIADFPTVPKDDR   66 
Hs PRKG1:  QSVLP--------------------VPSTHIGP-------RTT-------RAQGISAEPQTYRSFHDLRQAFRKFTKSER   77 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  SRELIKAAILDNDFMKNLDLTQIREIVDCMYPVKYPAKNLIIKEGDVGSIVYVMEDGRVEVSREGKYLSTLSGAKVLGEL  240 
Sg   FOR:  SRELIKAAILDNDFMKNLEMAQIREIVDCMYPVEYAAGSLIIKEGDVGSIVYVMEEGRVEVSRENKYLSTLAAQKVFGEL  146 
Hs PRKG1:  SKDLIKEAILDNDFMKNLELSQIQEIVDCMYPVEYGKDSCIIKEGDVGSLVYVMEDGKVEVTKEGVKLCTMGPGKVFGEL  157 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  AILYNCQRTATITAITECNLWAIERQCFQTIMMRTGLIRQAEYSDFLKSVPIFKDLAEDTLIKISDVLEETHYQRGDYIV  320 
Sg   FOR:  AILYNCKRTATIKAATDCKLWAIERQCFQTIMMRTGLSRQAEYTDFLKSVPIFKNLPEETLTKISDVLEETYYNEGDYII  226 
Hs PRKG1:  AILYNCTRTATVKTLVNVKLWAIDRQCFQTIMMRTGLIKHTEYMEFLKSVPTFQSLPEEILSKLADVLEETHYENGEYII  237 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  RQGARGDTFFIISKGKVRVTIKQQDTQEEKFIRMLGKGDFFGEKALQGDDLRTANIICESADGVSCLVIDRETFNQLISN  400 
Sg   FOR:  RQGARGDTFFIISKGTVKVTKKVPDSNEEKYIRTLGKGDFFGEKALQGDDLRTANIIVDNPEGVYCLVIDRETFNQLISS  306 
Hs PRKG1:  RQGARGDTFFIISKGTVNVTREDSPSEDPVFLRTLGKGDWFGEKALQGEDVRTANVIA--AEAVTCLVIDRDSFKHLIGG  315 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  LDEIKHR-YDDEGAMERRKINEEFR-DINLTDLRVIATLGVGGFGRVELVQTNGDSSRSFALKQMKKSQIVETRQQQHIM  478 
Sg   FOR:  LDEIRTR-YKDEG-VERRRIDEEFR-DVKLSDLRVLATLGVGGFGRVELVQIAGDPLRSFALKQMKKSQIVETRQQQHIM  383 
Hs PRKG1:  LDDVSNKAYEDAEAKAKYEAEAAFFANLKLSDFNIIDTLGVGGFGRVELVQLKSEESKTFAMKILKKRHIVDTRQQEHIR  395 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  SEKEIMGEANCQFIVKLFKTFKDKKYLYMLMESCLGGELWTILRDKGNFDDSTTRFYTACVVEAFDYLHSRNIIYRDLKP  558 
Sg   FOR:  SEKEIMGEANCNFIVKLYKTFKDRKYLYMLMESCLGGELWTILRDKGHFDDGTTRFYTACVVEAFDYLHSRNIIYRDLKP  463 
Hs PRKG1:  SEKQIMQGAHSDFIVRLYRTFKDSKYLYMLMEACLGGELWTILRDRGSFEDSTTRFYTACVVEAFAYLHSKGIIYRDLKP  475 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  ENLLLNERGYVKLVDFGFAKKLQTGRKTWTFCGTPEYVAPEVILNRGHDISADYWSLGVLMFELLTGTPPFTGSDPMRTY  638 
Sg   FOR:  ENLLLDNAGYVKLVDFGFAKKLQHGRKTWTFCGTPEYVAPEVILNRGHDISADYWSLGVLMFELLTGTPPFTGADPMKTY  543 
Hs PRKG1:  ENLILDHRGYAKLVDFGFAKKIGFGKKTWTFCGTPEYVAPEIILNKGHDISADYWSLGILMYELLTGSPPFSGPDPMKTY  555 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  NIILKGIDAIEFPRNITRNASNLIKKLCRDNPAERLGYQRGGISEIQKHKWFDGFYWWGLQNCTLEPPIKPAVKSVVDTT  718 
Sg   FOR:  NIILKGIDAIDFPRTITRNAMALIKKLCRDNPAERLGYQKGGISEIQKHKWFDGFNWEGLRNLTLTPPIVPVVRNVTDTS  623 
Hs PRKG1:  NIILRGIDMIEFPKKIAKNAANLIKKLCRDNPSERLGNLKNGVKDIQKHKWFEGFNWEGLRKGTLTPPIIPSVASPTDTS  635 
 
 
Dm   FOR:  NFDDYPPDPEGPPPDDVTGWDKDF                                                          742 
Sg   FOR:  NFDAYPPDSDGPPPDDLTGWDADF                                                          647 
Hs PRKG1:  NFDSFPEDNDEPPPDDNSGWDIDF                                                          659 
 

Figure S2. Partial amino acid sequence of S. gregaria Foraging protein (FOR). The S.

gregaria (Sg) sequence is derived from cDNA and aligned with its orthologs in D. melanogaster (Dm

FOR) and Homo sapiens (Hs PRKG1). Amino acid positions are indicated on the right. Residues
shared between Sg FOR and either of the two orthologous sequences are boxed black, conservative
substitutions are boxed grey, dashes indicate gaps introduced to maximize the alignment. Also
indicated are the positions of the RT-qPCR primers (green), of the dsRNA construct (red), and the
overlap between the forward RT-qPCR primer and the dsRNA construct (orange). The antigen
against which the KAP-PK005 antibody is directed is shown in blue. GenBank accession numbers:
Sg FOR, HM363020; Dm FOR, AAG22251; Hs PRKG1, CAI17114.
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Figure S3. Effect of for dsRNA on for mRNA expression in the central nervous

system. Systemic injection of for dsRNA causes a strongly time- and dose-dependent reduction
in for mRNA in the brain (cyan) and the thoracic ganglia (magenta). Top: Data plotted as dose-
response 1, 3, 5 and 10 d after injection. Bottom: Data plotted as time-course for 0 (control), 0.5,
1.25 and 5µg dsRNA injected. The y-axes give the percent change in expression on a log-scale
relative to the mean for 0 mg (vehicle-only control) across all days. Points represent measurements
in individual locusts, lines the estimates from Model (1) in Section 4.3.
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Dm  PKAC1:  MGNNATTSNKKVDAAETVKEFLEQAKEEFEDKWRRNPTNTAALDDFERIKTLGTGSFGRVMIVQHKPTKDYYAMKILDKQ   80 

Sg  PKAC1: 

Hs PRKACA:  MASNSS----------DVKEFLAKAKEDFLKKWESPAQNTAHLDQFERIKTLGTGSFGRVMLVKHKETGNHYAMKILDKQ   70 

 

 

Dm  PKAC1:  KVVKLKQVEHTLNEKRILQAIQFPFLVSLRYHFKDNSNLYMVLEYVPGGEMFSHLRKVGRFSEPHSRFYAAQIVLAFEYL  160 

Sg  PKAC1: 

Hs PRKACA:  KVVKLKQIEHTLNEKRILQAVNFPFLVKLEFSFKDNSNLYMVMEYVPGGEMFSHLRRIGRFSEPHARFYAAQIVLTFEYL  150 

 

 

Dm  PKAC1:  HYLDLIYRDLKPENLLIDSQGYLKVTDFGFAKRVKGRTWTLCGTPEYLAPEIILSKGYNKAVDWWALGVLVYEMAAGYPP  240 

Sg  PKAC1:                                AKRVKGRTWTLCGTPEYLAPEIILSKGYNKAVDWWALGVLVYEMAAGYPP   50 

Hs PRKACA:  HSLDLIYRDLKPENLLIDQQGYIQVTDFDFAKRVKGRTWTLCGTPEYLAPEIILSKGYNKAVDWWALGVLIYEMAAGYPP  230 

 

 

Dm  PKAC1:  FFADQPIQIYEKIVSGKVRFPSHFGSDLKDLLRNLLQVDLTKRYGNLKAGVNDIKNQKWFASTDWIAIFQKKIEAPFIPR  320 

Sg  PKAC1:  FFADQPIQIYEKIVSGKVRFPSHFGSDLKDLLRNLLQVDLTKRYGNLKNGVNDIKGHKWFASTDW                 115 

Hs PRKACA:  FFADQPIQIYEKIVSGKVRFPSHFSSDLKDLLRNLLQVDLTKRFGNLKNGVNDIKNHKWFATTDWIAIYQRKVEAPFIPK  310 

 

 

Dm  PKAC1:  CKGPGDTSNFDDYEEEALRISSTEKCAKEFAEF                                                 353 

Sg  PKAC1: 

Hs PRKACA:  FKGPGDTSNFDDYEEEEIRVSINEKCGKEFSEF                                                 343 

 

Figure S4. Partial amino acid sequence of S. gregaria cAMP-dependent protein

kinase C1 catalytic subunit (PKAC1). The S. gregaria (Sg) sequence is derived from cDNA
and aligned with its orthologs in D. melanogaster (Dm PKAC1) and H. sapiens (Hs PRKACA).
Amino acid positions are indicated on the right. Residues shared between Sg PKAC1 and either of
the two orthologous sequences are boxed black, conservative substitutions are boxed grey, dashes
indicate gaps introduced to maximize the alignment. Also indicated are the positions of the
RT-qPCR primers (green), of the dsRNA construct (red), and the overlap between the reverse
RT-qPCR primer and the dsRNA construct (orange). GenBank accession numbers: Sg PKAC1,
HM363018; Dm PKAC1, AAS64669; Hs PRKACA, BAF84973.
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Figure S5. Effect of pkac1 dsRNA on pkac1 mRNA expression in the central nervous

system. Systemic injection of pkac1 dsRNA causes a strongly time- and dose-dependent reduction
in pkac1 mRNA in the brain (cyan) and thoracic ganglia (magenta). Top: Data plotted as dose-
response 1, 3 and 10 d after injection. Bottom: Data plotted as time-course for 0 (control), 0.5,
1.25 and 5 µg dsRNA injected. The y-axes give the percent change in expression on a log-scale
relative to the mean for 0 mg (vehicle-only control) across all days. Points represent measurements
in individual locusts, lines the estimates from Model (1) in Section 4.5.
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Dm   PKAR1:   MSYMMAKTLEEQSLRECEHYIQTHGIQRVLKDCIVQLCVCRPENPVQFLRQYFQKLEREQVKLDASRQVISPDD---CE   76 

Sg   PKAR1:      MAANLDEEQSLRECEAYVQKHNIQQVLKDCIVQLCVSRPENPISFLREYFQKLEREQ-AHDAKQQAASPED---TD   72 

Hs PRKAR1B:  MASPPACPSEEDESLKGCELYVQLHGIQQVLKDCIVHLCISKPERPMKFLREHFEKLEKEENRQILARQKSNSQSDSHDE   80 

 

 

Dm   PKAR1:  DLSPMPQTAAPPVRRR-GGISAEPVTEEDATNYVKKVVPKDYKTMNALSKAIAKNVLFAHLDESERSDIFDAMFPVNHIA  155 

Sg   PKAR1:  DLSPLPSAAQQPARRR-GGISAEPVTEEDATSYVKKVVPKDYKTMAALSKAIAKNVLFAHLDESERSDIFDAMFPVNHIA  151 

Hs PRKAR1B:  EVSPTPPNPVVKARRRRGGVSAEVYTEEDAVSYVRKVIPKDYKTMTALAKAISKNVLFAHLDDNERSDIFDAMFPVTHIA  160 

 

 

Dm   PKAR1:  GENIIQQGDEGDNFYVIDVGEVDVFVNSELVTTISEGGSFGELALIYGTPRAATVRAKTDVKLWGIDRDSYRRILMGSTI  235 

Sg   PKAR1:  GENIIQQGDEGDNFYVIDQGEVEVFVNSELVTTIGDGGSFGELALIYGTPRAATVRAKTDVKLWGIDRDSYRRILMGSTI  231 

Hs PRKAR1B:  GETVIQQGNEGDNFYVVDQGEVDVYVNGEWVTNISEGGSFGELALIYGTPRAATVKAKTDLKLWGIDRDSYRRILMGSTL  240 

 

 

Dm   PKAR1:  RKRKMYEEFLSRVSILESLDKWERLTVADSLETCSFDDGETIVKQGAAGDDFYIILEGCAVVLQQRSEGEDPAEVGRLGS  315 

Sg   PKAR1:  RKRKMYEEFLSKVSILESLDKWERLTVADALEPVSFEDGETIV                                       274 

Hs PRKAR1B:  RKRKMYEEFLSRVSILESLEKWERLTVADALEPVQFEDGEKIVVQGEPGDDFYIITEGTASVLQRRSPNEEYVEVGRLGP  320 

 

 

Dm   PKAR1:  SDYFGEIALLLDRPRAATVVARGPLKCVKLDRARFERVLGPCADILKRNITQYNSFVSLSV                     376 

Sg   PKAR1: 

Hs PRKAR1B:  SDYFGEIALLLNRPRAATVVARGPLKCVKLDRPHFERVLGPCSEILKRNIQRYNSFISLTV                     381 

 

Figure S6. Partial amino acid sequence of S. gregaria cAMP-dependent protein ki-

nase R1 regulatory subunit (PKAR1). The S. gregaria (Sg) sequence is derived from cDNA
and aligned with its orthologs in D. melanogaster (Dm PKAR1) and H. sapiens (Hs PRKAR1B).
Amino acid positions are indicated on the right. Residues shared between Sg PKAR1 and either of
the two orthologous sequences are boxed black, conservative substitutions are boxed grey, dashes
indicate gaps introduced to maximize the alignment. Red indicates the position of the dsRNA con-
struct, orange that of the RT-qPCR primers within it. GenBank accession numbers: Sg PKAR1,
HM363019; Dm PKAR1, AAX52764; Hs PRKAR1B, BAG59793.
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2 Supplemental Tables

Table S1. Oligonucleotide primers used in the generation of the dsRNA constructs.

Abbreviations: pkac1, cAMP-dependent protein kinase C1 catalytic subunit; pkar1, cAMP-
dependent protein kinase R1 regulatory subunit. Blue letters indicate the KspA1 restriction site.

Forward primer Reverse primer
foraging
sense strand 5’-ATGGAATCTTGCCTTGGAGG-3’ 5’-GTTAACCAGGTGCAACATATTCTGGTG-3’
antisense strand 5’-CAGGTGCAACATATTCTGGTG-3’ 5’-GTTAACATGGAATCTTGCCTTGGAGG-3’

pkac1
sense strand 5’-GGTGGGCTCTAGGCGTACTTGTT-3’ 5’-GTTAACGACACCATTCTTTAGGTTCCCGT-3’
antisense strand 5’-GACACCATTCTTTAGGTTCCCGT-3’ 5’-GTTAACGGTGGGCTCTAGGCGTACTTGTT-3’

pkar1
sense strand 5’-GCAAACTTGGATGAAGAACAGA-3’ 5’-GTTAACTTGACATAGCTGGTGGCATC-3’
antisense strand 5’-TTGACATAGCTGGTGGCATC-3’ 5’-GTTAACGCAAACTTGGATGAAGAACAGA-3’

Table S2. Oligonucleotide primers used for qRT PCR. Abbreviations: EF1α, elongation
factor 1α; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; Rp49, ribosomal factor 49; pkac1,

cAMP-dependent protein kinase C1 catalytic subunit; pkar1, cAMP-dependent protein kinase R1
regulatory subunit.

Forward primer Reverse primer
Reference
β-actin 5’-AATTACCATTGGTAACGAGCGATT-3’ 5’-TGCTTCCATACCCAGGAATGA-3’
CG13220 5’-TGTTCAGTTTTGGCTCTGTTCTGA-3’ 5’-ACTGTTCTCCGGCAGAATGC-3’
EF1α 5’-GATGCTCCAGGCCACAGAGA-3’ 5’-TGCACAGTCGGCCTGTGAT-3’
GAPDH 5’-GTCTGATGACAACAGTGCAT-3’ 5’-GTCCATCACGCCACAACTTTC-3’
Rp49 5’-CGCTACAAGAAGCTTAAGAGGTCAT-3’ 5’-CCTACGGCGCACTCTGTTG-3’
tubulin 5’-TGACAATGAGGCCATCTATG-3’ 5’-CGCAAAGATGCTGTGATTGA-3’
ubiquitin 5’-GACTTTGAGGTGTGGCGTAG-3’ 5’-GGATCACAAACACAGAACGA-3’

Target
foraging 5’-GCTGCAGCATGGACGAAA-3’ 5’-TCCAAGAGACCAGTAGTCAGCACTT-3’
pkac1 5’-AAACGTGTGAAAGGCCGTACC-3’ 5’-AGTACGCCTAGAGCCCACCAAT-3’
pkar1 5’-CATTGTACAGCTTTGCGTTTCAA-3’ 5’-TGGAAATATTCCCTCAAAAACGA-3’

3 Supplemental Methods

Preparation of brain protein extracts

Brains were dissected in saline, transferred individually into empty 1.5ml tubes, frozen on dry ice,
and homogenized by sonication on ice (UP50H sonicator; Hielscher Ultrasonics GmbH, Teltow,
Germany; 60 s at 60% amplitude, 60% duty cycle) in 50 �l buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 50mM NaF, 1mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% SDS, 2.5 mM PMSF
from 100mM stock in ethanol, and 1× cOmplete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics,
Mannheim, Germany). The extracts were cleared by centrifugation for 30min at 16,100 rcf and
stored at −32°C. Total protein concentration (typically 5 g·l−1) in the extracts was determined after
1 : 1000 dilution in PBS by the Bradford method (Quick Start Bradford Dye Reagent; Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA) against bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards.

Western Blotting for FOR and PKAC1

Protein extracts were diluted to 1 g·l−1 protein in reducing NuPAGE LDS sample buffer (Invitrogen
Corp., Carlsbad, CA), heated to 70°C for 10 min, loaded onto 10% or 4%–12% NuPAGE Bis-
Tris mini-gels (Invitrogen), electrophoresed in MOPS-SDS running buffer (Invitrogen) and wet-
transferred in NuPAGE transfer buffer (Invitrogen) containing 10% methanol onto 0.45 �m pore size
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PVDF membrane (Invitrogen). The membranes were Ponceau-stained to check the transfer quality,
rinsed in Tris-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (TBS) containing 0.1% Tween-20 (TBS-T), blocked for 1 h in
5% dry milk powder (Marvel) in TBS-T (TBS-TM) and incubated for 2 h at room temperature or
overnight at 4°C in primary antibody diluted in TBS-TM. FOR protein was detected with 1 µg/ml
of KAP-PK005 polyclonal rabbit immunoglobulin against the C-terminal sequence of human PKG
1α (antigen shown in blue in Fig. S2; Stressgen, Ann Arbor, MI). PKAC1 was detected with rabbit
polyclonal antibody DC0 (1 : 10,000) against the ortholog of PKAC1 in D. melanogaster (1). The
membranes were then washed 4 × 7 min in TBS-T; incubated for 2 h in HRP-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Cell Signaling Technology Inc., Danvers, MA) 1 : 3,000 in TBS-T;
washed 4 × 7 min in TBS-T; incubated for 4 min in Pierce SuperSignal West Pico chemiluminescent
substrate (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL); and exposed to Amersham Hyperfilm ECL film (GE
Healthcare Bio-Sciences Corp., Piscataway, NJ). As a loading control, the membranes were re-
probed with mouse monoclonal AC-15 antibody against β-actin (1 : 4,000; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO) and HRP-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody (Cell Signaling). Prior to re-probing,
the membranes were stripped for 2× 30 min at room temperature in glycine / HCl buffer (1.5%
glycine, pH 2.2) with 0.1% SDS and 0.1% Tween-20, washed 2 × 10 min in TBS-T and blocked
again. Films were scanned on a flatbed scanner and optical densities analysed in ImageJ software
(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/index.html).

PKA inhibition assay

Brains were homogenized in 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10mM β-
mercaptoethanol on ice and cleared twice at 3,600 rcf for 10 min. Recombinant human phosphatase
inhibitor-1 protein (I1; LAE Biotech International, Rockville, MD) served as exogenous substrate
for locust PKA in the homogenates. To start the phosphorylation reaction, 20 �l brain extract were
added to 20 �l of 50mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) containing 0–50 µM KT5720 or KT5823, 2 g·l−1 bovine
serum albumin (BSA; Sigma-Aldrich), 1mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 10mM β-mercaptoethanol,
200 �M ATP, 10 �M 8-Br-cAMP, 100mM NaF and 10mg·l−1 I1. For Western blotting, the reac-
tion was stopped by addition of 20 �l of a stop solution consisting of NuPAGE sample buffer and
NuPAGE reducing agent premixed in a 5 : 2 ratio, followed by heating to 75°C for 10min. For
analysis by dot blot, the reaction was stopped by transferring 20 �l into 180 �l TBS preheated to
95°C.

Phosphorylation of I1 was detected with antibody sc-14267R (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.,
Santa Cruz, CA) against a phospho-peptide that corresponds to the region surrounding the PKA
substrate site of human I1 phosphorylated at threonine residue 35. BLAST searches identified no I1
orthologs in the genomes of D. melanogaster and Tribolium castaneum (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
We also used Western and dot blots to confirm that the antibody (1 : 5,000) does not detectably
bind to proteins in locust brain extracts, and recognizes I1 only if phosphorylated. For Western
blotting, samples were electrophoresed on 10% NuPAGE Bis-Tris gels, NuPAGE MES running
buffer (Invitrogen), and transferred semi-dry in 2 × strength NuPAGE transfer buffer (Invitrogen)
with 10% methanol onto 0.2 �m pore size nitrocellulose membranes (GE Healthcare). The presence
of I1 was verified by stripping (see above) and reprobing the membrane with rabbit monoclonal
antibody EP902Y (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) against a synthetic peptide corresponding to the N-
terminus of human I1. Dot blots were prepared as described for PKAC1 in this paper, except that
neat samples were spotted onto the membrane. Western and dot blots were processed as described
for PKAC1 except that the blocking and antibody dilution buffers contained 5% BSA in place of
milk powder, and 50mM NaF.

RT-qPCR

Total RNA was reverse-transcribed (Superscript III, Invitrogen) to cDNA using random hexamers
and oligo-dT primes following the kit protocol. The orthologs of seven commonly used reference
genes for RT-qPCR were recently identified in S. gregaria (2). We validated the stability of
mRNA expression for all seven genes with respect to sex, tissue and dsRNA treatment in GeNorm
software (3); dsRNA treatment had no effect on any of the reference transcripts. Expression was
most stable for β-actin and GAPDH, which were therefore chosen as reference in all later RT-
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qPCR quantifications. RT-qPCR was carried out in 20 µl reaction volumes on a StepOne system
(ABI Prism, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using the Fast SYBR Green assay kit (Applied
Biosystems). Each 20 µl reaction contained 1µl of forward primer (10 µM) and 1 µl of reverse primer
(10 µM) for a final concentration of 500 nM each; 10 µl SYBR green, 3µl MilliQ water and 5µl of
10 × diluted cDNA. The primer sequences are given in Table S1. Relative standard curves for the
target and reference transcripts were obtained with ten-fold serial dilutions of a brain reference
sample of 1µg total RNA. A mix of solitarious and gregarious cDNA from both sexes was included
as a calibrator on all PCR plates. Reactions were run in duplicate (thermal profile: 50°C for 120 s,
95°C for 600 s, 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 60 s) followed by dissociation analysis, which
gave a single peak for all target and reference genes. For each transcript, agarose gel electrophoresis
of the PCR products confirmed the presence of a single band of the expected size (for, 112 bp;
pkac1, 116 bp; pkar1, 63 bp). Sequencing of the PCR products (ABI Prism 3130 Genetic Analyser,
Applied Biosystems) was used to ultimately confirm the identity of the amplified DNA for all
target and reference genes. Samples prepared without reverse transcriptase in the RT reaction
showed no amplification, confirming efficient removal of genomic DNA. The relative quantity (RQ)
of target cDNA was calculated as RQ = 2∆∆CT (4). Because exponentiation introduces a skew in
the variance, however, RQ was analyzed on the log2-scale (i.e., ∆∆CT ).

PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing of pkac1
A partial sequence of pkac1 was PCR-amplified from locust brain total cDNA using degenerate
primers that correspond to conserved amino acid sequences in pkac1 of Apis mellifera and Tri-

bolium castaneum:

forward primer: 5’-GGDTTYGCTAAACGYGTSAAAGG-3’
reverse primer: 5’-ATCCARTCRGTGGWSGCAAACCA-3’

The thermal profile was 2.5 min at 94°C, followed by 35 cycles of 40 s at 94°C, a 40 s ramp from 55
to 65°C and 30 s at 72°C, and a final extension of 10 min at 72°C). PCR products of the expected
length (ca 350 bp) were isolated by fractionation on 1% agarose gels followed by gel extraction
(GenElute Gel Extraction Kit; Sigma-Aldrich), ligated into TOPO4 vector (Invitrogen), grown in
chemically competent TOP10 E. coli cells (Invitrogen), isolated (GenElute HP Plasmid Miniprep
Kit; Sigma-Aldrich) and sequenced on an ABI Prism 3130 Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems)
according to the protocol recommended by the manufacturer. Alignment in Clustal X v.2 (5)
confirmed the cloned cDNA fragment as an ortholog of pkac1 (Fig. S4).

4 Statistical Models
All statistical analyses were carried out in R 2.11.1 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
2010; R.app GUI 1.34 Leopard build). Mixed-effects models were fitted in package nlme v 3.1-96
except for those in section 4.6, which were fitted in package lme4 v 0.999375-35. P -values for fixed
effects were obtained by likelihood ratio tests comparing models fitted by maximum likelihood
estimation. Fixed effect estimates were obtained by reduced maximum likelihood estimation.

Model Notation: The symbolic descriptions of the models are in the version of the Wilkinson-
Rogers notation (6) that is used in the R programming language (7).

Abbreviations: AIC, Akaike information criterion; BIC, Bayesian information criterion; df, de-
grees of freedom; LL, log-likelihood; LR, likelihood ratio statistic, MCMC, Markov chain
Monte Carlo estimation; ML, maximum likelihood, REML, reduced maximum likelihood.

4.1 Prediction of behavioural phase state

Experimental design: 223 locusts observed once.

predicted phase

phase N greg sol correct

solitarious 123 11 112 91%
gregarious 100 89 11 89%
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Dependent variable: behavioural phase state (phase).
Fixed effects: time spent near stimulus group of locusts (t.stim), frequency of grooming episodes
(groom.f ), walk speed (walkspeed), time fraction at rest (tf.rest).
Model: Generalized linear model with logit link function,

phase ∼ t.stim+ groom.f + walkspeed+ tf.rest

Analysis of deviance (sequential term deletions):

df Deviance Resid. df Resid.Dev p

NULL 1 222 306.8
t.stim 1 28.47 221 278.3 9.5e−8

groom.f 1 5.118 220 273.2 0.02368
walkspeed 1 85.63 219 187.5 < 2.2e−16

tf.rest 1 83.11 218 104.4 < 2.2e−16

Effect estimates:

Estimate Std.Error z p

(intercept) 4.806 1.110 4.332 1.48e−5
t.stim 0.00260 0.00215 1.216 0.224

groom.f 142.3 122.3 1.164 0.245
walkspeed 1.739 0.396 4.391 1.13e−5

tf.rest −10.64 1.666 −6.382 1.75e−10

4.2 Effect of kinase inhibitors on PKA activity

Experimental design: 52 immuno-dot blot sample spots.

inhibitor concentration [�M]
inhibitor 0a 0.016 0.08 0.4 2 10 50
KT5823 3 3 4 4 4 4 4
KT5720 3 3 4 4 4 4 4
anot included in model because log(0) is undefined.

Dependent variable: spot brightness of phospho-I1 chemiluminescence (phos.lum).
Fixed effects: inhibitor tested (inhibitor), log of inhibitor concentration (log.conc).
Model: phos.lum ∼ log.conc ∗ inhibitor

Analysis of variance (sequential term deletions):

df Sum Sq Mean Sq F p

log.conc 1 0.4819 0.4819 13.24 0.0007448
inhibitor 1 2.936 2.936 80.65 2.510e−11

log.conc : inhibitor 1 0.8102 0.8102 22.25 2.650e−5
Residuals 42 1.529 0.03641

F -statistic 38.72 on 3 and 42 DF, p = 3.679e−12
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Effect estimates (treatment contrast for inhibitor):

Estimate Std Error t p

(intercept) 1.133 0.03980 28.47 < 2.e−16
log.conc 0.0114 0.01488 0.763 0.45

inhibitor = KT5720 −0.4990 0.05628 −8.866 3.58e−11
log.conc : inhibitor = KT5720 −0.09927 0.02104 −4.717 2.65e−5

4.3 Effect of for dsRNA on for mRNA expression

Experimental design: 175 tissue samples, comprising the brains and thoracic ganglia of 92 locusts
(some missing observations).

tissue = brain
day

dose 1 3 5 10
0 6 6 6 6

0.5 6 6 6 3
1.25 6 6 6 6
5 4 6 6 5

tissue = thoracic gg
day

dose 1 3 5 10
0 6 6 3 6

0.5 6 6 5 3
1.25 6 6 3 6
5 6 6 6 5

Dependent variable: log2 of relative for mRNA quantity (logRQ).
Random effects: individual locusts (locust).
Fixed effects: dose injected (dose), days since injection (days), tissue (tissue).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,

logRQ ∼ dose ∗ day ∗ tissue+ 1 | locust (1)
logRQ ∼ dose ∗ day + 1 | locust (2)
logRQ ∼ dose+ day + 1 | locust (3)
logRQ ∼ dose+ 1 | locust (4)
logRQ ∼ 1 + 1 | locust (5)

Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 34 477.2 584.8 −204.6
(2) 18 461.5 518.5 −212.8 (1) vs (2) 16.33 0.43 for any tissue effects
(3) 9 469.8 498.3 −225.9 (2) vs (3) 26.27 0.0018 for dose : day
(4) 6 479.3 498.3 −233.7 (3) vs (4) 15.52 0.0014 for day

(5) 3 503.9 513.4 −249.0 (4) vs (5) 30.60 <0.0001 for dose

4.4 Effect of for dsRNA on behavioural gregarization

Experimental design: 36 locusts, each observed before and after 2 h of crowding.

h.crwd

treat 0 2
control 18 18
dsRNA 18 18

Dependent variable: log-odds of gregarious behaviour (log.odds).
Random effects: individual locusts (locust).
Fixed effects: hours crowded (h.crwd), dsRNA treatment (treat).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,
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log.odds ∼ h.crwd ∗ treat+ h.crwd | locust (1)
log.odds ∼ h.crwd+ treat+ h.crwd | locust (2)
log.odds ∼ h.crwd+ h.crwd | locust (3)
log.odds ∼ 1 + h.crwd | locust (4)

Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 8 304.6 323.8 −144.8
(2) 7 304.2 320.2 −145.1 (1) vs (2) 0.6654 0.4147 for treat : h.crwd

(3) 6 303.9 317.6 −146.0 (2) vs (3) 1.686 0.1941 for treat

(4) 5 364.2 375.6 −177.1 (3) vs (4) 62.24 <0.0001 for h.crwd

REML estimates for fixed effects in Model (1):

Estimate Std Error df t p

(intercept) −3.369 0.4778 34 −7.052 < 0.0001
h.crwd= 2 4.639 0.5526 34 8.395 <0.0001

treat= dsRNA 0.2652 0.6756 34 0.3925 0.6971
h.crwd= 2 : treat= dsRNA 0.6224 0.7815 34 0.7964 0.4313

4.5 Effect of pkac1 dsRNA on pkac1 mRNA expression

Experimental design: 133 tissue samples, comprising the brains and thoracic ganglia (TGg) of 69
locusts (some missing observations).

tissue = brain
day

dose 1 3 10
0 5 6 6

0.5 6 6 6
1.25 6 6 5
5 6 6 3

tissue = TGg
day

dose 1 3 10
0 6 6 6

0.5 6 6 6
1.25 5 6 6
5 5 6 2

Dependent variable: log2 of relative pkac1 mRNA quantity (logRQ).
Random effects: individual locusts (locust).
Fixed effects: dose injected (dose), days since injection (day), tissue (tissue).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,

logRQ ∼ dose ∗ day ∗ tissue+ 1 | locust (1)
logRQ ∼ dose ∗ day + tissue+ 1 | locust (2)
logRQ ∼ dose ∗ day + 1 | locust (3)
logRQ ∼ dose+ day + 1 | locust (4)
logRQ ∼ dose+ 1 | locust (5)
logRQ ∼ 1 + 1 | locust (6)
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Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 26 292.6 367.8 −120.3
(2) 15 290.4 333.8 −130.2 (1) vs (2) 19.82 0.0479 for tissue interactions
(3) 14 293.6 334.1 −132.8 (2) vs (3) 5.157 0.0231 for tissue

(4) 8 315.3 338.4 −149.6 (3) vs (4) 33.68 <0.0001 for dose : day
(5) 6 369.2 386.5 −178.6 (4) vs (5) 57.93 <0.0001 for day

(6) 3 434.8 443.4 −214.4 (5) vs (6) 71.58 <0.0001 for dose

4.6 Effect of pkac1 dsRNA on PKAC1 protein expression

Experimental design: brain extracts from 66 locusts. Extracts were spotted 6 times across 3 mem-
branes (twice on each membrane) in random row and column positions. The experiment was
carried out in two successive runs for a total of 396 sample spots on 6 membranes.

N of locusts on
day

treat 2 5
control 15 17
dsRNA 15 19

Dependent variable: spot brightness of anti-DC0 immuno-luminescence (dc0 ).
Random effects: individual locusts (locust), membrane position of spot (mem), row position of spot
(row), column position of spot (col).
Fixed effects: days since injection (day), treatment (treat).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,

dc0 ∼ treat ∗ day + 1 | locust+ 1 |mem+ 1 | row + 1 | col (1)
dc0 ∼ treat+ day + 1 | locust+ 1 |mem+ 1 | row + 1 | col (2)
dc0 ∼ treat+ 1 | locust+ 1 |mem+ 1 | row + 1 | col (3)
dc0 ∼ 1 + 1 | locust+ 1 |mem+ 1 | row + 1 | col (4)

Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 9 10516 10552 −5249.1
(2) 8 10518 10550 −5251.1 (1) vs (2) 4.1184 0.04242 for treat : day
(3) 7 10516 10544 −5251.2 (2) vs (3) 0.0642 0.7999 for day

(4) 6 10545 10569 −5266.4 (3) vs (4) 30.49 3.359e−8 for treat

MCMC estimates for fixed effects in Model (1):

MCMC 95% HPD MCMC
Estimate mean lower upper p

(intercept) 621.8 619.1 521.7 713.8 0.0001
treat = dsRNA −108.2 −105.9 −164.0 −47.12 0.0002

day = 5 45.26 48.69 −15.83 109.7 0.1292
treat= dsRNA : day= 5 −106.4 −108.4 −186.0 −26.49 0.0072

4.7 Effect of PKAC1 expression on behavioural gregarization

Experimental design: 35 locusts, each observed after 0 h, 1 h and 4 h of crowding.
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h.crwd

pkac1 0 1 4
low 18 18 18
high 17 17 17

Dependent variable: log-odds of gregarious behaviour (log.odds).
Random effects: individual locusts (locust).
Fixed effects: hours crowded (h.crwd), PKAC1 expression (pkac1 ).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,

log.odds ∼ h.crwd ∗ pkac1 + h.crwd | locust (1)
log.odds ∼ h.crwd+ pkac1 + h.crwd | locust (2)
log.odds ∼ h.crwd+ h.crwd | locust (3)
log.pdds ∼ 1 + h.crwd | locust (4)

Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 13 473.9 508.4 −224.0
(2) 11 470.6 499.8 −224.3 (1) vs (2) 0.7358 0.6922 for pkac1 : h.crwd

(3) 10 477.7 504.2 −228.8 (2) vs (3) 9.048 0.0026 for pkac1

(4) 8 540.0 561.2 −262.0 (3) vs (4) 66.31 < 0.0001 for h.crwd

REML estimates for fixed effects in Model (1):

Estimate Std Error df t p

(intercept) −2.889 0.4160 66 −6.944 < 0.0001
h.crwd= 1 3.974 0.5499 66 −7.227 < 0.0001
h.crwd= 4 4.606 0.5729 66 8.040 <0.0001

pkac1= low −1.903 0.5969 33 −3.188 0.0031
h.crwd= 1 : pkac1= low 0.6570 0.7890 66 0.8327 0.4080
h.crwd= 4 : pkac1= low 0.1488 0.8220 66 0.1810 0.8569

4.8 Effect of pkar1 dsRNA on pkar1 mRNA expression

Experimental design: 24 tissue samples, each comprising either the pooled brains or the pooled
thoracic ganglia of 3 locusts, from a total of 21 locusts (some missing observations).

tissue

treat Brain Thor.Gg
control 5 6
dsRNA 7 6

Dependent variable: log2 of relative quantity of mRNA (logRQ).
Random effects: sets of three locusts whose brains and thoracic ganglia were pooled (locusts).
Fixed effects: treatment (treat), tissue (tissue).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,

logRQ ∼ treat ∗ tissue+ 1 | locusts (1)
logRQ ∼ treat+ tissue+ 1 | locusts (2)
logRQ ∼ treat+ 1 | locusts (3)
logRQ ∼ 1 + 1 | locusts (4)
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Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 6 93.51 100.6 −40.76
(2) 5 92.81 98.70 −41.41 (1) vs (2) 1.299 0.2544 for tissue : treat
(3) 4 92.27 96.98 −42.13 (2) vs (3) 1.453 0.2281 for tissue

(4) 3 115.1 118.6 −54.54 (3) vs (4) 24.82 <0.0001 for treat

REML estimates for fixed effects in Model (4):

Estimate Std Error df t p

(intercept) 0 0.4409 11 0 1
treat= dsRNA −4.160 0.5991 11 −6.944 < 0.0001

4.9 Effect of pkar1 dsRNA on behavioural gregarization

Experimental design: 40 locusts, each observed before and after 2 h of crowding.

h.crwd

treat 0 2
control 20 20
dsRNA 20 20

Dependent variable: log-odds of gregarious behaviour (log.odds).
Random effects: individual locusts (locust).
Fixed effects: hours crowded (h.crwd), treatment (treat).
Models: linear mixed-effects models,

log.odds ∼ h.crwd ∗ treat+ h.crwd | locust (1)
log.odds ∼ h.crwd+ treat+ h.crwd | locust (2)
log.odds ∼ h.crwd+ h.crwd | locust (3)
log.odds ∼ 1 + h.crwd | locust (4)

Comparison of models fitted by ML estimation:

Model df AIC BIC LL compared LR p

(1) 8 414.5 433.6 −199.3
(2) 7 412.6 429.2 −199.3 (1) vs (2) 0.0404 0.8407 for treat : h.crwd

(3) 6 420.8 435.0 −204.4 (2) vs (3) 10.20 0.0014 for treat

(4) 5 490.0 501.9 −240.0 (3) vs (4) 71.20 < 0.0001 for h.crwd

REML estimates for fixed effects in Model (1):

Estimate Std Error df t p

(intercept) −7.435 0.5458 38 −13.62 < 0.0001
h.crwd= 2 8.701 0.9117 38 9.544 <0.0001

treat= dsRNA 2.249 0.7719 38 2.914 0.0059
h.crwd= 2 : treat= dsRNA 0.2527 1.289 38 0.1960 0.8457
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